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POTENTATES
MESSAGE

Sir Roger D. Grindle , Potentate
HoHoho The Feztival of Trees is coming!
The Feztival of Trees is coming!
Where is the time going?!? It seems like I
just wrote my October column yesterday
and now we are busy getting ready for one
of our biggest undertakings. Your Feztival
of Trees committee has been hard at
work planning for this annual fundraising
event. Be sure you get the word out to
your family and friends! Plan to attend
and offer to help out. Folks that do help
come back year after year and enjoy the
excitement that this Festival generates.
Highlight Nov. 21-24 & Nov. 29-Dec 1 on
your calendars.
Well speaking of time flying by...I guess
that means it has been busy and that it
has. It was Divan Visitation for Schoodic
Shrine Club in Calais on September 14.
The Divan members, nobles and ladies
who attended were treated to their famous
fish fry. We had a fun time visiting with
club members and ladies as well as
touring the Calais Lodge Hall and hearing
its history.
Many Divan members and ladies left
Schoodic and made the trip up to Presque
Isle for the Anah Indy’s Super Supper that

same evening. This event was very well
attended, even Cardboard Goofie made
an appearance! But he disappeared again
before I could get him into my vehicle
for the ride south! It was a great meal
and a fun time. There were a few winners
and a lot of losers including myself...my
ball was 3rd out of the bag. Some past
potentates did come away from the event
a little richer!!
If you were unable to attend Anah’s
Hospital
Awareness/
Noble-Lady
Appreciation/Unit of the Year event on
Sept. 22, you missed a great evening. The
patients and family members spoke from
their hearts reminding us all once again
why we are Shriners. Also both Hospital
administrators were in attendance, Lee
Kirk from Springfield and Eileen Skinner
from Boston. They both gave brief
updates on our Hospitals. The Smart Team
recognized the Keystone Kops as the unit
of the year with a plaque presentation
honoring their many years of devotion to
Anah. Legacy presentations were done by
Dave Gulya to the Emery and the Alley
families. If you have a family legacy and
would be interested in being recognized
in the future, contact our public relations
committee.
There also was a huge silent auction
with all proceeds going to our hospitals.
But even more heartwarming was a
special auction and donation given to the
hospitals by Noble Jason Faulkingham’s
son. This young man had won a bike. But
he already had a bike and came up with
the idea to sell the bike he won giving all
money to the hospitals. Past Potentate, Ills
Sir Steve Trimm bought the bike with the
stipulation that young Mr. Faulkingham
come to a future Shrine event and Steve
would auction the bike off to increase its
donation potential. Noble Jason brought
his son and family to our event and Ills Sir
Trimm auctioned the bike off! I was very
proud to accept $300 from a very generous
young man but not nearly as proud as his
Dad was of his son!!
A special thanks to Membership chair
Noble Tom Woods and Lady Duffy, Noble
Doug Dulac and Lady Robyn, and our

YOU CAN HELP BY SPONSORING A CHILD
If you need help with an application or need any other information about sponsoring
a child to our orthopedic childrens’ or burns hospitals contact the Nobles listed below.
ORTHOPEDIC: Robert Pullen, 157 Stetson Road East, Levant, ME 04456, Tel: 884-7102
BURNS: Robert Turner, 32 Island Drive, Windham, ME 04062, Tel. 207-356-7909
Springfield Hospital: 1-800-322-5905 - Boston Burns Hospital: 1-800-255-1916

enthusiastic S.M.A.R.T. team members
for organizing a fantastic evening in our
newly refurbished, post-flood Shrine
Center. Julie says “do not forget to thank
the chocolate chip cookie makers”!
The Divan had another visitation at
Northern Penobscot Shrine club on
October 2nd. We were treated to a meal fit
for a King and Queen...most of us ate too
much. Their officers were installed after
dinner. Congratulations officers and many
well wishes for a great 2020. Stay tuned
for exciting news from this club on a raffle
of an outstanding piece of art!
Best wishes to the Sunshine Club
members...hope your November 2 craft
fair is/was a smashing success.
By the time you read this, the Potentate’s
Reception will be just a memory. I feel
sure that there were very few embarrassing
stories to tell about your Pote!!
First Lady Julie “called in the hogs” for
harvest time. The Pigs With A Purpose
fundraiser was successful on several
fronts. Of course the money harvested
will be most welcome at both hospitals for
their school re-entry/transition programs.
There is nothing like Shriners Hospital for
Children’s wrap around care. We feel that
it is unprecedented in the medical world.
But the project also provided us with 9
months of FUN, creative silliness shared
with each other over social media. We feel
sure this fun helped continue our culture
of positivity in ANAHLAND. We have
every reason to celebrate US!
In closing I would like to thank ALL the
Nobles and their ladies for making Anah
the best Shrine Center around.
YITF,

Roger D. Grindle, Potentate
“There is no problem we can’t solve
together, and very few that we solve for
ourselves.” -Lyndon Johnson
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“FROM THE
RECORDER’S
DESK”
Charlie Pray
Recorder
Greetings Nobles, Ladies, Families &
Friends...
In writing this month’s message I’m
reminded that we are on the verge of the
most wonderful time of the year, Holiday
Season”. With the arrival of November,
we once again enjoy the opportunity to
decorate our homes, invite family and
friends in to celebrate the occasion, and
usher in Anah’s right of fall, “The Feztival
of Trees”. If you have yet to have the
pleasure of witnessing the smiles and
take in the gazes of wonder in the eyes of
the children who visit our Temple, make
this year the beginning of what will most
certainly become one of your future annual
events. The faces of the children, the very
reason of our fraternity’s existence, light
up upon entering the auditorium, their
eyes grow wider with every step, their
dreams and wishes of what could be fill
their minds as they wander from tree to
tree. Please consider being a part of this
most wonderous event by contacting Fred
Patterson for man-power registration. Fred
can be reached at 207-852-6807 or by email
at anahsecondsection@yahoo.com. This
commitment will be one that you’ll not
regret and something that will be a part of
your future holiday plans for years to come.
Thank you to all who have submitted
payment for your current dues notice.
As I’ve mentioned in the past, its much
appreciated and helps our temple by not
adding additional costs due to added
postage and processing fees from Tampa.
In closing, please join us in celebration
of Anah’s 2nd annual Temple Christmas
Party on Saturday December 14th. The
day will consist of unit and club gatherings
from 3-5 pm, social hour from 5-6, dinner
from 6-7 and our special entertainment
beginning at 7. Come celebrate with your
fraternal family and enjoy a most wonderful
afternoon and evening with your shrine

family.
Enjoy the Holidays!
Yours in the Faith,

Charlie
P.S. “Go Pats”

Noble David Varnum, Reporter
Greetings all. My apologies to Brian
Saunders. I inadvertently overlooked him
last month as a sponsor for our nascars
weekends. Very much regret that.
The NASCARS have completed the
parade season as of this writing. The
August nascar weekend at Katahdin
Shadows was another huge success, as
well as their haunted maze weekend.
Autumn Gold, and Carmel parade were
the same weekend as the haunted maze, so
we were very busy.
Soon to come is our annual super supper
on October 12th, election of officers was
per the new imperial directive, and new
officers were selected.
Next year, Brian Savage will be the
incoming Captain. Vince MacIntyre will
be first lieutenant. Lawrence “Larry” Lord
will be second Lieutenant. Dave Gulya
will be secretary. Andy Berry will be
treasurer. Ricky Miles as quartermaster.
And myself as reporter. Congratulations
to all.
The end of year is soon approaching. We
NASCARS have done excellent work. I
could not be any more proud if this family,
and it others that with great participation,
reaps great reward.
That’s so for now.
David Varnum. Reporting.

ATTENTION
THE UTV DRAWING BY
THE WALDO COUNTY
SHRINE IS NOVEMBER
14TH.
ALL TICKETS NEED TO
BE RETURNED BY
NOVEMBER 8TH.

“When you reach the end of your rope, tie a knot in it and hang on.” -Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Who is it ???

Last month’s subject was not guessed , so
we will try again. The first one to identify
this person wins a free Booster listing for
one year. The supply of pictures is low so
if you have someone you would like to
feature send it to the Editor by e-mail or
drop it at the Recorder’s office. This
feature can only continue with your help!!

Johnson Foundations

Specialty Concrete • Floors, Walls & Slabs • Full Foundations
Residential Sites • Crane Service • Poll Areas/Walkways

Rich Johnson, President
(207) 564-8617 • Cell: (207) 717-5570
202 Shaw Road • Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426

Local Service, National Support
I’m right around the corner, with servicing
centers all over the country, to help you
with all of your new purchase and
refinance needs.
I proudly serve:
First-Time Home Buyers
Move-Up Buyers
Downsizers
Real Estate Investors

Call me and

Experience Extraordinary.

RaeAnn Rice | NMLS #419094

Senior Loan Officer, Retail Lending
 (207) 974-8996
 rrice@cmgfi.com

189A State St.
Bangor, ME 04401
BRANCH NMLS# 1821788

© 2019 CMG Financial, All Rights Reserved. CMG Financial is a registered trade name of CMG Mortgage, Inc., NMLS# 1820 in most, but not all states. CMG Mortgage,
Inc. is an equal opportunity lender. To verify our complete list of state licenses, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org.

“Always remember that you are absolutely unique. Just like everyone else.” -Margaret Mead
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2ND ANNUAL
ANAH SHRINE
CHRISTMAS PARTY
HOSTED BY THE 2019 DIVAN & THEIR LADIES
FOR ANAH SHRINE NOBLES and LADIES
DECEMBER 14TH,2019
at Anah Shrine 1404 Broadway Bangor, Me.
3pm – 5pm Unit meetings (call to reserve a space) Anah Office 207-942-2254
5pm – 6pm Hospitality
6pm -7pm Dinner will be Fried Scallops or/ Prime Rib
also Vegetarian meals
Price: $25.00 per person
call Anah Shrine Office 207-942-2254 by December 10, 2019
to reserve your tickets
for this fun filled evening to celebrate with your fellow Shriners.
7pm-8pm – For your Entertainment we will have “Gail Webster” Comedy
Hypnosis Show
This is an event you don’t want to miss!
Unit Dress/Shrine Casual with Fez

I AM HUMBLED
AND
HONORED
BY YOUR
SUPPORT FOR
MY FIRST
L ADY’S
PROJECT.

PIGS WITH A
P U R P O S E WA S
AN
OVERWHELMING
SUCCESS.

H A
P IG S W IT E
PURPOS

THANK YOU, THANK YOU,
THANK YOU

First Lady Julie
10 / 19 / 19

“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you plant.” -Robert Louis Stevenson

November 2019
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November 2019

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

Sunshine Club set up
Craft Fair
SECOND SECTION
3

AROOSTOOK C.S.C.
ANAH HIGHLANDERS
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME-FALL BACK 1
HOUR

4

WALDO C.S.C.-BOD
BAND

10

ANAH HIGHLANDERS
SMART TEAM
ANNUAL MEETING
DAUGHTERS OF THE
NILE

Sunday

BAND

8
DOWNEAST FEZTIVAL OF
TREES
RENTAL-MAINE SOCCER
ASSOC.
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
OF TREES-CALAIS
HIGHLANDERS

Monday

Tuesday

HIGHLANDERS

Wednesday

PROVOST GUARD
HANCOCK C.S.C.
KEYSTONE KOPS
ANNUAL MEETING
10

FUNSTERS
16

BAND

24

25

FEZTIVAL OF
TREES-ANAH
10am-8pm
29

FEZTIVAL OF
TREES- ANAH
10am-8pm

FEZTIVAL OF
TREES-ANAH
10am-8pm

Saturday
6

SECOND SECTION
INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF
TREES-CALAIS
DOWNEAST FEZTIVAL
OF TREES

12

7

14

2ND ANNUAL ANAH
CHRISTMAS PARTY
CLOWNS ANNUAL
MEETING
20

BANGOR/BREWER
S.C.
26

DOWNEAST FEZTIVAL
OF TREES
INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF
TREES-CALAIS
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
S.C. CHRISTMAS

13

RENTAL-MDA
HOLIDAY BALLBANGOR FIRE
WHEELERS
19

30

21

GO-KARTS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
27

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM ANAH SHRINE
TO ALL OUR SHRINE
FAMILIES

CHRISTMAS EVE
30

18

FACTS & FIGURES
SCHOODIC S.C.
TRI-COUNTY S.C.

ANAH SHRINE
STATED MEETING
23

WASHINGTON C.S.C.
RENTAL-HUSSON
HALL OF FAME

CONVERTIBLES
CHANTERS
WALDO C.S.C.
17

23

5

11

LOBSTER BOATS
NASCARS
MINI-CARS

22

Friday

4

GO-KARTS
NORTHERN
PENOBSCOT S.C.

16

CLOWNS

28

Thursday

3

9

BAND

27

15

FEZTIVAL OF
TREES-ANAH
10am-8pm

December 2019

BAND
Waldo C.S.C.-BOD

29

FEZTIVAL OF
TREES-ANAH
1pm-8pm

9

HILLBILLY DEGREE IN
P.I.

WHEELERS

21

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING TO
ALL ANAH FAMILIES

2

22

HIGHLANDERS

FACTS & FIGURES
SCHOODIC S.C.
TRI-COUNTY S.C.
26

KEYSTONE KOPS

SMART TEAM
BAND

HIGHLANDERS

20

SUNSHINE CLUB
CRAFT FAIR

8

14

CONVERTIBLES
CHANTERS
WALDO C.S.C/BBSC

DIVAN MEETING

BAND

15

13

19

25

7

WASHINGTON C.S.C.
RENTAL-Boy Scouts
Award Banquet

GO-KARTS
NORTHERN P.S.C.
12

18

1

AROOSTOOK C.S.C.
FEZTIVAL OF
TREES-ANAH
10am-4pm
HIGHLANDERS

6

LOBSTER BOATS
NASCARS
MINI-CARS

VETERANS’ DAY
BAND

24

ANAH HIGHLANDERS
FEZTVAL OF
TREES-ANAH
10am-6pm

HANCOCK C.S.C.
PROVOST GUARD

11

17

ANAH HIGHLANDERS

5

2

31

NEW YEARS
EVE-MINI-CARS &
CLOWNS

Many items for the calendar are provided a year in advance. If your Club or Unit changes a date for an activity
please advise the Editor by the 5th of the month prior to publication.
Editor
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ANAHGRAM BOOSTERS
Ernie Abdelnour 07/20
Richard D.Adams,Sr. 07/21
LTC Richard N.Anderson,USAF Ret. 12/25
Bobby Averill 10/20
IMO C. Alton Bagley 05/20
IMO Richard H.Bagley. P.P. 05/20
Betty & Melorse W. Beal 07/22
IMO-Robert S. Beattie 06/20
IMO Albert “Bucky” Bishop 07/20
IMO George Dale Blake- N.P.S.C. 06/20
Blinn & Joan Boone 07/20
Tom & Lillian Breitweg 11/20
Galen Call 10/20
IMO John Cannon - N.P.S.C. 11/19
Richard”Dick”Carlisle 02/21
Sam & Agnes Carr 12/20
Roger Chesley & Carol Jean 11/19
IMO Gilmay Clark 08/20
Bruce and Trudy Clarke 05/23
IMO Fredrick E.Clarke Jr. 09/20
Clarke,Frederick,Jr. 10/20
Melvin R.Cleaves 02/20
IMO Tom Clukey 01/21
Galen Cole 12/20
IMO Roger Cole - N.P.S.C. 02/20
IMO Sheldon Cole - N.P.S.C. 09/20
Ron Cousins 11/20
Sonny Crocker 03/21
Crump’s Stove & Chimney Supply Co. 09/23
Ken & Janice Crump 09/23
Wayne & Tanya Darling 03/21
Maurice & Bonita Day 10/21
IMO Norman P. Dalbeck 03/20
Larry T. Doughty 09/20
Mark Doughty 09/20
IMO Daniel P. Duff 11/20
Bryant R.Dutch 09/20
Jean & Tim Dutch 04/20
Jeff & Mary Dutch 05/20
IMO Daniel P.Duff 11/19
John & Donna Farrington 08/19
Thomas and Carroll Fernald 08/19
IMO Wally Fenlason 07/20
Pete and Carol Jean Forrest 12/19
IMO Hugo Frati 04/21
Orlando Frati 04/21
Joseph F. Friedman 06/20
Cooper Friend 01/20
Clinton & Sandra Fulton 02/21
IMO George D. Gaddis 05/20
Paul & Diana Giles 07/21
Goody and Roz Gilman 10/23
IMO Jerrold B.”Gebo” Gooch, P.P. 04/20
IMO Carroll I. & Gerry Goodwin, Jr 06/20
IMO Robert R. Gould 05/20
Andy & Rose Gove 07/20
IMO Lisa M. Grant 11/20
Michael S.Grant 11/20
Ronnie & Carole Green 06/20
W. Louis and Judith Greenier II 09/20
Charlie Grindle 07/20

Roger and Julie Grindle 07/20
Gene & Barbara Grover 08/19
Charles C. W. Hackney 10/21
Carolyn & Dick Hallett, P.P. 09/20
Ed & Bonnie Hamm 05/20
IMO Elbridge M.Hamm 11/20
Gene & Pamela Hamm 08/20
Ken and Donna Hanscom, Jr. 09/20
Dale “Slapshot” & Theresa Hatch 11/21
IMO Norman”Hoopy Scoopy” Hatch 09/20
Richard P. Hawkins 10/20
IMO Paul Hazard 08/19
Al and Marianne Henriksen 10/20
Maggie Hill 01/20
IMO- Ralph Hill 07/21
Jerry and Lois Hutchinson 09/21
IMO David L. Ireland 08/20
IMO David”Smokey” Ireland -N.P.S.C. 08/20
IMO Darrell Jones - NPSC 02/20
C.Ray & Loretta Jones 08/20
Steven & Jacklyn Averill Jones 07/20
Rich and Cindy Johnson 07/21
Wayne & Brenda Joy 10/19
Peggy and Lee Kaufman, P.P.2013 09/20
IMO Alton Kenney by Ellen Kenney 05/20
Robert & Rae Jean Knowles 10/24
IMO Stanley E. Knox 01/20
IMO Stewart Lane -NPSC 10/20
IMO Charles E. Larson 11/20
IMO Ernest “Bud” Larson 02/20
Charles and Selma Larson 10/19
Larry and Gail Larson 08/20
IMO Floyd Lenfest Sr. 12/22
Floyd R.Lenfest Jr. 12/22
IMO Paul Lovett-N.P.S.C. 11/19
IMO Donald(DeeDee)Lyons,Sr. 07/20
Roy Martin 10/25
Bert & Don Maxim,P.P.2000 04/21
IMO Frank B.Maxwell 04/24
Welman & Natalie McFarland 08/20
Ed & Nancy McGraw 08/19
Allan and Lorraine McGown 06/20
IMO Tom (Pig Farmer) McKinney 02/20
Bob & Mary McReavy 12/20
Frances and Winston Mackay,P.P. Luxor 10/20
Jerry & Cindi Merrithew 08/20
Jim & Mae Merrithew 10/19
IMO Gordon Cecil Moreside 06/20
Dick and Betty Nevers 05/20
IMO Harold Noyes- N.P.S.C. 11/19
David O’Donnell 12/22
Warren and Velma Orcutt 10/21
IMO Esther Pellon from Ed Pellon P.P. 1998 04/20
Martin”Fou” & Dara Perfit 10/20
Joyce & Rod Pinkham P.P.1997 10/20
Don & Linda Potter 07/20
Charlie Pray & Janet Weaver 04/20
IMO Frank O. Pray, Sr. 04/20
Bud & Kathy Prouty 01/20
Robert & Doreen Pullen 10/19

The Anahgram

IMO Bob Pushard, Sr. 08/21
Martin E. Ray 05/20
P.P.Clyde V.Reynolds & Linda 05/21
IMO Clyde Reynolds-N.P.S.C. 11/20
IMO Keith B. Roberts 09/21
IMO Sumner Rogers 04/20
Larry and Donna Rowell 11/20
Paul & Kay Ruksznis 10/20
IMO Clifton R. Scoville 06/22
Todd C. Scoville 06/22
IMO Douglas Segee- N.P.S.C. 02/20
Bob & Janice Shaw 05/20
IMO Ken Smith 09/20
Roger and Pat Smith 12/19
IMO Thomas M.Smith 01/20
IMO Vernon Smith 06/20
Edward F. Snow 11/20
IMO Ed Sprague, P.P. 04/20
Kerry”Spiffy” & Pam Spofford 07/21
IMO Charles E.Stewart 05/20
IMO Daniel B. Stewart 05/20
IMO Robert “Bob” Strout 06/20
Elliott & Joyce Tarbell 06/20
IMO Betty Tarr 06/20
Dale & Karen Tarr 01/24
Daniel L. Tarr 06/20
IMO Alexander R.Theodore 01/20
Brenda & Jesse Thomas- P.P.2015 09/21
Ronald Thornton 10/21
Tim & Ann Thornton 09/20
IMO Charles & Annabelle Titcomb 07/20
Gordon Titcomb 07/20
Alden & Pam Tracy 08/20
Al & Pat Trask 06/21
Esther & Bourke Trask 04/20
Alan Tweedie & Heidi 10/21
Arthur and Phyllis Watson 06/19
IMO Lewis E. “Gene” Weaver 09/20
IMO Donald Webb-N.P.S.C. 11/20
Burt & Jackie Weed 11/19
Buddy and Caryll Wheeler 09/24
Roger & Laurene Windsor 10/21
Don & Felicia Wiswell 11/20
Galen & Susan White 12/19
Will and Maren Whitlock 09/20
Bob and Norma Winglass 08/20
IMO Donald K. Wright Sr. 09/22
IMO Douglas C. Yost 08/20
Donald “Bo-Bo” and Janice Young 06/20
Duane”Div-it” Young, IMO Karen Young 08/23

Please be sure and check your
dates for expiration. All Booster
listings are updated at the end of
each month. We don’t want to
lose you.

I want to be an ANAHGRAM BOOSTER

BOOSTER RATES
One line (single name) $10 for 1 year
One line (Mr. & Mrs.) $10 for 1 year
If you would like your name and your Lady’s
I: seperate lines it is $10 for each name or a total
of $20 for one year.

The cost is $10.00 per line per year we will make you a new listing or renew your present one.
ANAHGRAM BOOSTERS • 1404 Broadway, Bangor, Maine 04401 • Please enclose Check
payable to; Anahgram Boosters.
Name as you want it to appear___________________________________________________

Please let us know if your Booster listing is omitted or incorrect to;
janice@anahshriners.com or call; 207-942-2254.

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” -Eleanor Roosevelt

November 2019
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Noble Gaylord E. Sundt, Reporter

Greetings fron California! Extending our
summer by a few weeks with a visit with
family. Great weather here. 90 in Temecula
yesterday. Now in Huntington Beach where
it is a little cooler. Like July in Maine!
Unfortunately I wasn’t able to participate
in the parade in Carmel, but I heard that
the turnout was good. Also missed the
wonderful get together after the parade
hosted by Leon and Marlee at their lovely
home in Hermon. It was reported to me
that the food was good and plentiful and
that everyone had a great time.
I would guess that by now everyone has
put their rides up for the season. No more
topless for a few months. I went riding
around Temecula wine country in several of
my sister and husbands model T’s. Topless
no less! Great fun mixing with modern
traffic in a 110 year old vehicle. Lots of
smiles. I wouldn’t want to drive one in a
parade though. They offered to let me drive,
but it seemed pretty complicated to me.
Headed to Nevada in a few days for some
hiking in the high desert. In the meantime,
I’ll keep up with the goings on with with
the unit’s progress reading emails sent by
our great secretary Scott.
Happy birthday to Lady Brenda Thomas
next week. I’m sure her birthday
celebrations will be quiet and dignified.
Happy day to you Brenda!
Prayers for our friends and family in need.
We visited Noble Don before we flew
west and before he’d been transferred to
a rehabilitation unit. Best of health to you
Don and I expect to see you up and about
before this news arrives.
That’s it for now. Have fun for yourself and
the kids. That’s what it’s all about!
Reporting for the convertibles, Gaylord
E. Sundt

Gerry’s Used Cars
BUY HERE / PAY HERE
Family Owned and Operated

Serving you from four locations
Ask about our extended warranty!
• Cheryl & Karrie - 266 Newport Road, Corinna, 278-2205
• Justin - Oakland 465-9566
• Rose - Main Street, Veazie 990-2206
• Kalgari - Skowhegan 474-6700

Remember to
support your
Blue Lodge

Don Gordon

State Certified General Appraiser CG #334
63 Norway Road • Bangor, ME 04401
Email:don.dtg@gmail.com • 207.944.0820

24 Front Street, Bangor • 947-8009
1 Bowdoin Mill Island, Topsham • 725-0162
125 Western Avenue. S. Portland • 871-7000

Maine Brewed • Maine Made • Maine Owned
www.seadogbrewing.com

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.” -Benjamin Franklin
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Membership
Committee

Tom Woods Membership chair
On September 21 Anah held its annual
hospital night. We also tied this in with
appreciation of all our Nobles and Ladies
and a Unit of the Year award. The attendance
was fantastic! So pleased to see so many
there. I want to thank everyone for all
the help making this a very successful
evening. The donations to the auction were
overwhelming. The Kanteen Unit outdid
themselves again with a delicious spaghetti
dinner. Dinner was followed by wonderful
personal stories from patients and families
of current and past Shrine Hospital patients.
We also heard from our own hospital reps
and hospital administrators. They were all
very impressed at what a wonderful event
this was. Thank you to the Red Knights
Motorcycle Group for the very generous
donation they made during the evening. We
can never say enough about what a great
group of Nobles and Ladies we have. Anah
would not be what it is today without each
and every one of you. The Smart Team
presented the Keystone Kops with a Unit
of the Year award. The Kops have been
very active over the years parading and
raising money for our hospitals. As I write
this Duffy and I are preparing to attend the
annual Membership Seminar in Tampa with
five other couples. We are very excited
to learn about the Imperial Potentate’s
membership program “Just One”. If each
Noble would bring in Just One candidate
we would greatly build membership.
Remember, the ladies can help with this
as well. Share your story with these people
letting them know why you joined, the
fun we have building relationships and
supporting our hospitals and children.

Noble Herb Hopkins, Reporter

Greetings Ladies and Nobles
Hello October! Where does the time go?
The Band has started practicing for the
January Ceremonial with selections such
as Hello Dolly, Stein Song, 76 Trombones,
Mr Sandown, etc as well as the Ceremonial
March, Patriotic, and Armed Forces.
Congratulations to Potentate Roger
Grindle and Lady Judy for their
outstanding service this year. Looking
forward to the Potentate Reception. Also
congratulations to Richard Bowden on
recently becoming a 33 rd Degree Scottish
Rite Mason. This is a high honor for his
many hours and participation on behalf of
the Masons and Anah Shrine. Our Anah
building is beautiful thanks to the many
hands participating to make this happen.
Get involved in the many Anah activities
being offered. All for now and Happy
Halloween.

Erik Lauritsen, Reporter
The leaves are falling, and the snow is
about to fly. So much to be thankful for
in the month of November including the
smiles we bring to children at our parades
and at Shriners Hospitals. The patients
of Shriners Hospitals and their families

go through so much that this recorder is
especially thankful for the commitment
each one of us Shriners makes to provide
support that helps these folks.
Like a broken record, Wheelers, please
remember to winterize and protect your
trucks! If are unable to store your truck,
please reach out to Captain Greg Lawson
for assistance. Let’s keep the trucks running
so we can raise more money and bring out
more smiles next year.
Don’t forget that tickets are on sale for
the Annual Wheelers Cabin Fever Super
Supper. See a member of the Wheelers.
They sell out quickly so act fast!
This November, please make sure to wish
a happy birthday to Lady Morgan Curtis,
Noble Kevin Crowe, and Lady Seaira
Smith.
If we’re missing any birthdays or
anniversaries, please let your humble
Recorder know – it’s never our intention
to leave anyone out!
Happy Thanksgiving and the start to the
holiday season. As always, keep the shiny
side up and the rubber side down!

The last meeting was October 1st at
Pat’s Pizza in Ellsworth. President Clint
Richardson called the meeting to order.
Old and new business was discussed.
Election of officers for 2020: President
Jamie Buteau, Vice President Troy Hanna,
Secretary Joe Marshall, Treasurer Jay
Sutter, and Reporter Bill Geel. As usual,
the Reporter position was uncontested.
There were 38 nobles present. Potentate
Roger Grindle won the raffle. Hope he
thanked the 37 nobles that made him
wealthy. I’m sure he went right home
and told Lady Julie about his new-found
wealth.
Those lighting birthday candles in
November are Bonnie Taylor, Alice Dow,
Brenda Thomas, Mary Fowle, Dan Duff,
Nathan Moseley, Cindy Johnson, Steve
Mosley, Victor Smith, David Weaver, Pam
Tobey, Ronald Fowle, Joe Marshall, and
Kristy Edgerly.
Honeymooners are Joseph and Mary
Jordan, Ronald and Pat Gross, and Lyman
and Cindy Blyther.
Oops!! Time to go! Time to buy my lady
a rake so I can get ready for deer hunting.

207.942.1234
570 Main St, Bangor ME 04401
“The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched - they must be felt with the heart.” -Helen Keller
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Springfield Shrine
Hospital News
Noble Robert “Bob” Pullen . - Reporter

Another month has passed and we are
on a path for a great year at Springfield.
Budgets have been fine tuned, services are
expanding, and we are making strides to
continually improve the care of our kids.
That slight bite in the air tells us that
Mother Nature is about to break out her
brushes and give us a panorama of beauty
before she blankets us with that white
substance. It may be getting chilly outside
but the warmth of caring is ever present
inside the hospital.
On August 24th Doreen and I along with
David and Gail Paraadis, went to Hiram,
Maine to the Ossippee Fair Grounds for
the seventh annual Kora Kares For Kids
Ride and BBQ competition. We were
treated to the lovely voice of Kechi
Okwuchi from America’s Got Talent.
She’s a former burn patient of Shriners.
What an inspiration this young lady is.
Great job on the event Kora.
On August 28th we sold tickets for the
Breaking Benjamin Concert. We were
given a great boost by the Widows Sons
chapter from Newport. A tip of the Fez to
you all and I’m looking forward to future
ventures.
Not much else to report on this month.
We at Springfield thank you all for your
support and encourage you to visit the
hospital and see for yourself where
miracles happen every day. YITF, Bob

Noble David Mosley, Secretary

Tri-County Shrine Club held their monthly
meeting on the 18th of September at Pat’s
Pizza in beautiful downtown DoverFoxcroft. 22 Nobles attended the meeting.
After the Social Hour, the meeting was
called to order by President Rich Johnson.
Invocation was given by Noble Donald
“BOBO” Young. Flag Salute was led
by the President. A Moment of Silence
was held for Noble Gerald “Chummy”
Jackson’s wife, who recently passed away.
Sitting at the head table was the President,
VP Ralph McNaughton, Secretary Dave
Mosley, Noble Krayton Allen and Noble

Bob Hodgkins, who won the 50-50 Raffle.
Pays to sit with the right crowd. Master
of Liquid Beverages Scott Folsom, who
is also Head of the 4X4’s was introduced.
Representing the Divan was Oriental
Guide Doug Dulac. Noble Fred Patterson,
Assistant Director of Units, spoke about
the upcoming Feztival of Trees. He passed
out a form detailing what help and the
times, that are needed for Noble Power
at the event. Doug Dulac spoke about the
Hill Billy degree coming up. Noble Gary
Hanson is battling Lung Cancer, has to
go back and forth to Boston. Please keep
Noble Gary and Brenda in your prayers.
Secretary cast one ballot for Officers for
the next two years. The slate was President
Ralph McNaughton, Vice President Bryan
Boyce and Secretary David Mosley.
Treasurers position will be determined
later. Long time Treasurer Marty Taylor has
decided to step down. Any Nobles that are
interested in the position, please contact the
President or V President. ALWAYS WORK
ON MEMBERSHIP. OUR NUMBERS
IN THE BLUE LODGE AND SHRINE
DIMINISH EACH YEAR. DO YOUR
PART TO BUILD THE NUMBERS UP
AGAIN.

Noble Warren Orcutt, Sr., Reporter
WOW, where has this year gone. Here
it is November and 2019 is soon coming
to an end. I hope that you all have enjoyed
the great fall season and warmer than
usual weather we have had. Colder
weather is fast approaching, and we all are
waiting to see what Mother Nature brings
us, hopefully not snow early. Aroostook
County and some of the mountain areas
have had snow already.
Smoke from
wood stoves is now appearing from
chimney’s that will soon be going full
blast. I have fired our wood cook stove up
when needed, just to take the dampness
from the house for morning. The smell of
the season will begin after the first of
November and with wreath brush
harvesting in full swing in Down East
Maine.
Per a change at the Imperial Session,
October will now be the Annual Meeting
and election of officers for 2020. Our
monthly meeting was held on October 3rd
at the Pellon Center in Machias and was a
ladies night with 27 people present. I was
unable to make the meeting as I was just
returning from surgery in Boston. I am
not sure what the slate of officers were but
do know that Joe McDonald Jr. is going to
be the President. It is nice to see younger
people taking officer positions. I will
have the full slate of officers for you next
month.
Those attending Noble & Lady
Appreciation Night, Hospital Night, and
Club of the Year had a very enjoyable

evening.
The 2019 Potentate’s Reception
honoring Potentate Roger and Lady Julie
is also behind us. It was a fun year with
Roger as our Potentate.
The 2020
Potentate takes the reigns at the January
Ceremonial in 2020. We wish Tim and
Lady Jean a very successful year.
The Trunk or Treat for the kids was
another big success. Many organizations
are doing this type of event now, which
makes it so much safer for the kids.
The “Feztival of Trees” in Bangor will
soon be here and the dates for this years’
event are November 21-24 and November
29,30 and Dec 1. The winners of the trees
will be drawn on Sunday, November 24th,
and winners will be notified by phone
following the drawing. Winners can pick
up their trees on Monday, November 25th.
Mark your calendar and plan to attend the
2019 Feztival of Trees in Bangor and
place your tickets in the container by a
tree or trees that you might like to win. It
is a rewarding feeling to see the kids eyes
light up when they see all the tree lights
and gifts on the trees.
Our November meeting will be the joint
meeting with the Hancock County Shrine
Club and will be held at the Franklin Vets
Club on November 5th at 6 pm.
The December meeting will be held on
December 5th at Blue Bird Restaurant in
Machias and our Annual Christmas Party.
The Washington County Shrine Club
and the Schoodic Shrine Club will be
holding their 3rd Annual International
Feztival of Trees in Calais at the
Washington County Community College
from December 6-8th. Volunteers to work
at this event are needed so contact Dave
Weaver at 483-2280 if you can devote a
few hours to help with this event. Make
note of this event on your calendar as the
December Anahgram will be coming out
after the 2019 International Feztival of
Trees is history. We hope to see many of
you in attendance.
Happy Birthday wishes for November
go out to George Alley; Sheila Alley;
Linda Bubar; Bruce Clarke; PP Galen
Cole; Joni Cox; Bobbie Foss; Lisa Grant
(Mem);
Jeffrey
Huntley;
Paula
Kawashima; Brenda Martin; Janice
Morris; Mike Murphy; Troy Prout; Gerald
Quimby; Robin Santiago; Nancy Sawyer;
Dave Weaver; and Maren Whitlock.
November Anniversary wishes go to
Melrose & Betty Beal; Lyman & Cindy
Blyther; Jay and Sandy Gawkowski;
James & Darylann Gibson; Donald &
Sally Joy; William & Sawn Milliken; Phil
& Rosemarie Mondville; Gerald & Ann
Quimby; and William & Holly Sinford.
I want to wish you and yours a very
happy and wonderful Thanksgiving. We
all certainly have a lot to be thankful for,
our families and our health.
If you are a member of WCSC and your
name is not being listed in the birthday
and anniversary listing, please let me
know via email: jakeval@peoplepc.com
to get it added.

“It is during our darkest moments that we must focus to see the light.” -Aristotle
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S.M.A.R.T team
Lorraine Klug, Reporter

I still get questions about what the
Smarteam is even though I write about
things we do every month. The Smarteam
to me is a group of nobles and ladies who
are interested in promoting and retaining
membership as well as promoting the
Shrine within the community. It is a part
of membership.
We try to retain membership by sponsoring
trips to visit our Shriners hospitals so you
can see why you joined the Shrine besides
just having fun. We volunteer at Bangor
on Tap to raise money for the hospitals
and to bring awareness to the Shrine. We
provide concessions at the Keystones
snowmobile races which are open to the
public and we have a membership table to
hopefully draw some attention to our
cause. We help with Hospital Night to
allow our patients to talk about their
experiences. Our big Trunk or Treat will
be in a few weeks where we open the
temple to over a thousand trick or treaters
so they have a safe place to enjoy the
evening. They can see many of our units
and their parade vehicles up close. The
public is very appreciative of this event.
It’s always amazing to me that there are
still those out there who don’t know who
Shriners are and then there are those who
think it’s just a drinking organization. I’ll
put it out there because I have heard it
myself and that perception needs to
change.
Membership drives our organization and
without it we will not survive. We need
new members and we need to retain the
members we have. We need to encourage
masons to join the Shrine to continue to
grow but it’s just as important to keep our
current members engaged. Bring a mason
or a Shriner who has been out of the loop
to an event. Keep them interested. That is
what the Smarteam is to me!
The Smarteam is sending Noble Aarron
Mower and his Lady Kristina to the
membership seminar later this month in
Tampa and Shriners from all over the
country will be attending. It’s an amazing
networking opportunity and I can’t wait to
hear the ideas they come back with.
We have our Annual Meeting on Sunday
November 10th at noon and it will be at
one of the meeting rooms at Dysarts by
the Temple. There will be a limited menu
that you can order from since Sunday is a
really busy day for them and I’m sure the
bar will be open! Please note the change
venue. We will hear from all the couples
that went to Tampa so it’s a meeting not to
be missed.
Happy Thanksgiving to everyone and
enjoy your family time. Don’t forget to
volunteer at the Feztival of Trees because
it takes a lot of help to pull off this event.
Be sure to make it part of your holiday
traditions.
Shrine On!
“Whoever is happy will make others happy too.” -Anne Frank

November
2019
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Membership
Committee

By Noble Doug Dulac

Hello everyone from the membership
committee. I wanted to update you all a
little bit on membership. First of all let me
tell you we had a very successful Hospital
Support Night event on Sat. August 2nd.
This is something the membership comm.
put on to raise awareness of what we
really do as Shriners which is support the
hospitals. We had a fantastic meal put on
by the Second Section, who did it free
of charge by the way, a silent auction,3
patients from the hospitals that spoke and
some great entertainment by the Skyliners
band. Because it was our first time doing
this and being in the middle of the summer
I was a little nervous about what kind of
turnout we would get. I am very pleased to
say that we had over 120 in attendance! The
deal was that every penny of profit we made
would be split between the Boston and
Springfield hospitals. We actually will be
sending them $1062.00 each! I have spoken
with Jesse Thomas our Chief Rabban and
it looks like we will do this again next year
hopefully on May 16th.
In addition to that the membership
comm. is meeting once a month and will
be starting phone calls to all those nobles

who are behind in dues next month. This
seems to help a lot with our retention. I am
personally reaching out to all the candidates
from 2011,2012,2013 and 2014 each month
through a calling post message. I think this
keeps them in the loop and informed.
Please help us by telling the Shrine
story as often as possible. We need to start
gearing up for next year’s class, so keep
thinking about someone who would make
a good Mason and Shriner.

Springfield MA is now a thing of the past
and was held August 21-23. I am sure a
good time was had by all who attended.
Noble Appreciation Night will be held at
the Anah Temple on September 13th.
Happy Birthday wishes for September go
out to Barry Hanscom, Donnie Wright, Bill
Sternbergh, Phil Mondville, Leni Weaver,
Napoleon Beal, Nancy Chapman, Vernon
Scott, Skip Pennell, James Cox, Cecil
Fernald, and Sandy Alley.
September Anniversary wishes go to Past
Potentate Guy and Nancy Chapman, Walter
& Claire Kennedy, Mike & Dawn Gooch,
Dick & Margaret Gardner, Napoleon &
Bernadette Beal, Tom & Bobbie Foss,
Vernon & Gail Scott, Mike & Nancy Bailey,
William & Ruth Smith, and George &
Sheila Alley.
Until next month I wish all a great
September and good health.

Noble Warren Orcutt, Sr., Reporter
As I write this article I realize that
summer is slipping away very quickly. Fall
is fast approaching and the leaves will soon
be turning color. It is a beautiful time of
the year but we all know what is to follow
in a few months. Enjoy the good weather
while we have it. Hopefully we will have
a nice warm fall.
Our August 7th meeting was a ladies night
and was held at the Degenhart Campground
in Jonesport. I was unable to attend so have
no report on the meeting. I do know that
they were making the plans for the Annual
Bob Smith Picnic on August 17th. We are
hoping for another beautiful day in Down
East Maine for this event.
TrunkField
or Treat
2019,
The Northeast Shrine
Days
in Photo: Ed Gardella, Anah Phioto Unit

Darling’s Chevrolet is proud to support the

ANAH SHRINERS
121 Downeast Hwy., Ellsworth
(just up from the triangle)

US Route 1 North • 667-2512

“You’ll do better
at Darling’s!”

You can find it all at

www.darlings.com

“Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” -Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Daughters of
the Nile

Princess Deanne Merrill, Reporter

WoW! Summer is definitely over. We
blinked and it was gone. But I must say we
have been enjoying some nice Fall weather
and stunning foliage. It’s peak season as
I write this article. Just wish it would last
longer.
Ankh Temple is having a busy Fall
Season with our on going projects for
the Shrine Hospitals and a few new ones.
When this article is published we will have
participated in the Anah Temple Trunk
or Treat and the Annual Craft Sale, both
promising to be busy and fun. We look
forward to helping with the Festival of
Trees again this year. I’m always amazed
at the beautiful and generous trees and the
endless crowds of people attending. Very
festive indeed.
In July Ankh Temple celebrated our 20th
Anniversary with charter members and
others receiving recognition. It was also the
official visit of our Supreme Queen, Dale
Obernolte, from California.
At the October Session Founders Day was
observed with the Past Queens wearing the
outfits of their years as queen and the line
officers sporting their outfits also and plans
for their Supreme Sessions.
The October Calendar and Jar monies are
due at our November 10th Session. Hope
you have had fun with the calendar, ladies,
and are generous with the Jar Project.
Ankh Temple will be recessed December
and January, but will continue our mission
to work for the children of the Shrine
Hospitals.
Until next time wishing you all a Happy
Thanksgiving!
Deanne Merrill, PQ

and Nancy Adams. Belated Anniversary
congratulations Harry and Jeannie Pratt,
Jerry and Cathy Fratini, Daryl and Karen
Hodgdon, and Patrick and Roxanne Bruce.
May all having birthdays and anniversaries
this time of year have many more of these
happy days.
Our current Birthday wishes are being
sent to Coralee LeVasseur, Jeannie Pratt,
Karen Hodgdon, and James and Sonia
Franklin. Also this month is James and
Sonia Franklin’s and Wayne and Coralee
LeVasseur’s anniversary. Congratulations .
Happy Thanksgiving to all.
Until next time be safe.

Honor a loved one
by listing their
name(s) on the
Anah Boosters!
See Page 6

ANAH STATED MEETING AT ANAH SHRINE
1404 BROADWAY BANGOR, ME. 04401
STATED MEETING NOTICE
ANAH’S STATED MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR
TUESDAY DECEMBER 17 TH, 2019
6PM - Invocation & Dinner (by donation) Mild Chili with Cornbread,
Salad and Dessert
7PM - For the purpose of conducting the business of Anah Shriners
and disseminating information to themembership on matters relating
to current Shrine events and activities.
ALL NOBLES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. ALL UNIT LEADERS ARE
REQUIRED TO ATTEND ALONG WITH ONE OTHER MEMBER OF YOUR
UNIT. FEZ IS REQUIRED FOR THIS MEETING.
ROGER GRINDLE

POTENTATE ANAH SHRINE 2019, ROGER GRINDLE

Reporter Noble
Harold Adams
Hello everyone. Happy fall, and what a
pretty one so far.
The last couple of months have busy and
unfortunately the tenth of those months
came and went before an article was
submitted. Now it is catch up time.
There was a full house and good food for
Hospital and Nobles and Ladies night,
along with good dinner mates.
The weather was beautiful for the Carmel
Old Home Days Parade. So many of Anah’s
units were doing what we do best. After
that we were off to a very nice lunch at
Noble Doug and Lady Robyn Dulac’s
home. Thank you so much we really
enjoyed the afternoon both of you.
We have belated birthday wishes for Harry
Pratt, Chrystal Adams, Danielle Collins,

CHARLES PRAY

ATTEST: CHARLES PRAY, RECORDER ANAH SHRINE
AGENDA
7PM-PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND WELCOME
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
STATED MEETING
DEATHS SINCE AUGUST 18.2019 STATED MEETING
RESTORATIONS
DEMITS
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS DROPPED
ASSOCIATIONS WITH ANAH
TEMPLE UPDATES
QUESTIONS / COMMENTS
MEETING ADJOURNS
“Any Shriner, current with his dues payments” can attend these Stated
Meetings. Non-Unit members are asked to call Anah Office at 207942-2254 to let them know you will be attending for dinner count.

“The greatest glory in living lies not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.” -Nelson Mandela
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ALL NOBLES AND THEIR LADIES ARE INVITED TO THE

AROOSTOOK COUNTY SHRINERS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
& DIVAN VISITATION
DECEMBER 7TH, 2019
AT THE~ AROOSTOOK COUNTY SHRINE CENTER~ 390
HOULTON RD.
PRESQUE ISLE, ME.
5PM-6:50PM -HOSPITALITY W/HORS D’OUVERES/
LIBATIONS
FOLLOWED BY DINNER WITH CHOICE OF
BAKED STUFFED CHICKEN OR PRIME RIB
$25.00 PER PERSON
SEMI-FORMAL DRESS WITH FEZ FOR THE SHRINERS
BAND WILL PROVIDE THE MUSIC FOR DANCING
Please purchase your tickets by November 22, 2019
Dinner and dancing from Bob “Boomer” Palmer, Jr. at North Country
Auto 64 Industrial St. Presque Isle or by calling him at
207- 764-4866 or 207- 551-9866
Please reserve your rooms at the following establishments:
Northeastland Hotel- 1-800-244-5321
Presque Isle Inn & Convention Center- 1-800-633-3971
Hampton Inn- 1-207-760-9292
Sure-Stay by Best Western Presque Isle (formerly Budget Traveler)1-800-958-0111
Ask for the Shriners Special Room rate for your stay
Shuttle Bus will be provided from the listed hotels to the Aroostook
County Shrine Center

THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ARE PLEASED TO SPONOR
THIS EVENT
AROOSTOOK COUNTY SHRINE CLUB
ANAH INDY UNIT
KOUNTY KLOWNS
ORIENTAL BAND UNIT
(NET PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT ARE FOR THE BENEFIT OF ANAH SHRINERS AND PAYMENTS ARE
NOT TAX-DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS)
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Keith H. Pooler, Reporter
Happy Fall everyone from Waldo County
Shrine Club!
The autumn leaves are very colorful
around the club right now, and the night
air has a little nip in it. The clubs October
meeting was held at Noble Raymond Young
and Lady Katrina’s, famous, (Young’s
Lobster Pound) where they prepared an
elegant meal for everyone in attendance.
We had a great turnout for it including Anah
Potentate Roger Grindle and Lady Julie.
Thanks again to all that attended, and a
big thank you to Ray, Katrina, Manda, and
especially Malik!! for all their hard work.
Chief Raban Tim Dutch and Lady Jean
will be having a 2020 organizing meeting
at the club on October 30th at 6:00 p.m.
Anyone that is interested in helping out
next year please attend. Also there are still
tickets available for the side by side ATV
that is being raffled off by the club.
Our November meeting will be held
on the 14th, and will be a Turkey Dinner
with all the fixings. It will be prepared
by Nobles Charlie Pray, Charlie Plourde,
Alfred Reynolds, and company. Bangor
Brewer Shrine Club will be in attendance
with us, and we hope many others will
also. The cost for the meal will be $15.00,
with social at 6:00 and meal served at 7:00.
Please remember your Fez!
The reason Bangor Brewer is joining us in
November is because the Feztival of Trees
will be setting up at the Temple. I want to
encourage anyone who wants to help, to
call the Temple and sign up to work at the
Feztival. It’s a big, but very worthwhile
undertaking, and many hands make light
work.
As always remember were all in this for
the Shrine Children, and they can always
use a little more help!
Keith Pooler
		
W.C.S.C. President

Noble Danny
DeWitt, Reporter

Greetings Fellow Nobles,
The fall season is upon us, and as such
things are not that busy right now. Soon
to change though as we gear up for the
Downeast Festival of Trees December
5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th. Mark your calendar.
Our unit participated in the Carmel Days
Parade, and WOW! We were expecting a
small parade, but were amazed by the
turnout, both the number of units involved
and the size of the crowd. Thank you to
Doug Dulac for inviting us.
Till next time!

Noble
Mike Murphy
Reporter
Greetings Nobles and Ladies. October is
here. The leaves are turning vibrant shades
of red, orange and yellow. You can hear
the lonesome sound of geese flying south
to escape the frigid, blustery conditions
that will soon blanket the entire state.
Meanwhile, the rest of us hard working
morons have to spend the next several
months, fending off seasonal depression
from the cold, gloomy and harsh weather.
While we endure attacks on multiple fronts
from: the maniacal mayhem of Mother
Nature, to the tyrannical tax man, to the
heating man’s henchmen; the geese,
humming birds, Monarch butterflies, and
many other creatures enjoy warm tropical
retreats.
The band is diligently practicing,
preparing newer members and polishing
tunes. The next event is October 12 in
Damarascota for their pumpkin festival.
With the exception of regular practices, I
think the calendar is empty until the Winter
Ceremonial.
I want to report on the Fort Knox
Tatoo. It was rescheduled on Labor Day
Weekend, a weekend that the band has
historically has off. This year was unique,
because the other 3 bands could not field
enough members to meet the minimum
requirements. I’m pleased to say that
your Highlanders more than exceeded the
requirement and performed an hour long
concert in front of a surprisingly large
crowd. We had a lot of positive comments.
The spectators enjoyed Pipe Major Ernie
Smith’s selections and our renditions.
It is interesting to think about the makeup
of our band. We have members of all ages,
skill sets, and backgrounds. But when we
perform, we perform as one band. The
sounds harmonize and we attack the streets
with one coordinated sound.
Our Masonic lodges are much the same.
The wealthiest member may serve at the
will of the poorest. Masons don’t judge (or
are not supposed to anyway) people based
on wealth (or lack thereof), education,
political status, or race. We simply don’t.
Masons are supposed to judge based upon a
person’s choices. Are they a good citizen?
Are they a good example for people to
look up to? And most importantly, do they
believe in God?
For these reasons, I feel that Masons need
to look for Masons (and members of our
Masonic Family) to vote for. Because of
the lack of Masonic values in the nation, I
feel the system doesn’t work as well as it
could. Pick a side any side, they are both
the same. They prejudge, twist facts, and
use clever phrasing to subliminally twist
the opinions of public. Most cannot wait
to get in front of a microphone to stick a

verbal knife in the back of a colleague.
Masonry, to our credit, offers a better
approach. Meet on the level and part
on the square. It is why our noble
institution has lasted for centuries. It is
why Masonry has had so many influential
members throughout history. Masonry
has historically been so successful that it
spawned many conspiracy theories. Here
is the debunking of the conspiracies: give
credit to God, work hard, be honest in your
dealings, treat people with respect, listen to
others, learn, and help when you can. It is
what makes Masons, Masons.
Until next time, be blessed. If you would
like piping or drumming lessons, please
contact me at pipingleprechaun@hotmail.
com.

Noble Aarron Mower, Reporter
Hello everyone,
Since the last article the club has opened
back up for the fall, we enjoyed a amazing
bbq chicken dinner that had lots of people
talking about what a great meal and time
they had. Thanks to the crew that made it
happen.
Octobers meeting has not happened and
will be reported on next month.
NOTICE: Our meeting for November
will be a joint meeting with Waldo County
Shrine Club on their meeting night
Thursday November 14th at their club.
Address is 20 Northport Ave Belfast ME
04915
6pm social 7pm meal they are doing their
annual fried turkey dinner and the fixings
you wont leave there hungry.
Don’t forget your Fez!
There will be some carpooling available
check the bbsc facebook page and email
me for info if you are interested.
This joint meeting is since the Shrine hall
is set up for Feztival of trees at this time.
December’s meeting will be back at the
Shrine hall and will be our Divan Visitation
for the year.
This meeting will also be a ladies night.
We are working on securing Ray Young
to prepare his famous lobster stew as we
speak stay tuned for details.
We will also be drawing the Henry rifle
winner this night, there are a few tickets
left so if you need one act fast.
Don’t forget to support the events at the
end of the year at the Shrine. We have the
Feztival of Trees that needs lots of help
to make it work and be a success and the
annual Christmas party in December.
If you are a member of the Shrine Club
and are not getting my emails let me know
@bangorbrewershrineclub@gmail.com
Until next month,
Aarron Mower
BBSC Secretary

“Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game.” -Babe Ruth
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This past August marked the 28th anniversary
of Nicole’s accident involving a fondue set. Her
burns were so severe that she almost permanently lost her sight, and she required multiple
rounds of surgery and skin grafts. Now she
looks back on her time at the Boston Shriners
Hospital fondly, and recently shared her story
of strength and recovery with the Boston Board
of Governors.
 anniversary of Nicole’s accident involving a fondue
On a hot summer night in 1991, 10-year-old Nicole was helping to prepare her favorite
family meal: fondue with cheese, breads and meat. The fondue set was a copper pot set
upon a wire holder with a candle flame underneath, and they had used it dozens of times.
The cheese was heating up when suddenly the pot exploded, causing Nicole to suffer
severe burns. Within minutes, Nicole was rushed to the local hospital. Once she arrived,
doctors examined Nicole’s injuries. They explained to her parents that they did not have
the capacity to treat her, and they transported Nicole to Shriners Hospitals for Children
— Boston.
The family learned that Nicole sustained burns on over 30% of her body – her arms, face,
stomach and back. The damage to her corneas was severe, and her doctors were concerned that she would lose her sight permanently. At the Boston Shriners Hospital, Nicole began her first round of surgeries, and she eventually had over 250 staples and 100
stitches. Within a week, her eyesight started to return. She remained hospitalized until
October, missing friends, piano lessons, ballet class and her first day of fifth grade.
Nicole was tutored while in the hospital so she wouldn’t fall behind in school work and
could join her friends back at school as soon as possible. She also spent time in the playroom and loved participating in the arts and crafts program. Her parents still have some
of those special crafts.
In October of 1991, Nicole was released from the hospital with a long-term care plan that
involved wearing body compression garments and a hard plastic face mask 24/7 for the
entire year. She was able to return to her ballet class and continued playing the piano, not
allowing the compression garments to stand in her way. Over the next eight years, Nicole
received more than 30 reconstructive surgeries until she was 18.
The Boston Shriners Hospital treats patients regardless of their ability to pay, so Nicole
says the hospital not only saved herself, but also her family. “My family and I are eternally grateful for the many years of care I received, the culture at Shriners and the amazing staff," she said. "We are forever in your debt and my mission is to give back and help
others as you have done for me.”
th

“Life is either a daring adventure or nothing at all.” -Helen Keller
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Wayne Darling on the 23rd and if I have
done the math right Wayne is celebrating
Brooke Green
80 years! Fez off to you Wayne. Last but
not least we have Daniel Magoon
celebrating on the 27th. Happy birthday to
all three of you. There was no November
anniversaries. I am guessing this is
EST 1964
EST 1964
because it’s hunting season?
Remember,
our
annual
Christmas party
Lorena Fenlason, Reporter
is 12/21/19 at the Temple. We will be
Nobel Herb Libby Reporter
Sure is hard to believe it is the November
mailing out the details at a later date.
Good day Brother Nobles and Ladies.
article time already.
I’ll end with this, be kind to others and
As usual, I Bangor
do not have anything to share
Brewerothers will be kind
Ellsworth
As IBrewer
write this it is 64 degreesEllsworth
out. But it
to you. Smile it goes
with you about the Mini Bikes. As a Unit,
is
raining also. This may be207-667-8515
the last of the
along ways! 207-667-8515
207-947-5678
207-989-3603
207-989-3603
we are still breathing and that is about it.
warmer weather.
I listed the Anniversaries and Birthdays for
I hope some of you had a chance to enjoy
CLOWNS
November in Septemberswww.gliddenautobody.com
Anagram. With
the beautiful foliage we had this year.
www.gliddenautobody.com
not much to write, I will share a warning
We met last month at Longhorn. I’m sure
Noble
to our Elderly Brothers, that was shared
we had a great turn out.
Tom’Brody” Boone,
with me from a good friend: A Grandson
We decided not to meet this month as it falls
Reporter
approached his Grandfather and said
on the eve of Thanksgiving.
Green
“Gram Brooke
pa, can you
make frog sounds”?
We will plan a Christmas pot luck in
His Grandfather thought a moment and said
December during the third week as our
The Anah Shrine Clowns have been busy
“I guess so Sunny, but why do you ask”?
date falls on Christmas. We will have a
in the past months with many parades and
Sunny
answered
“Well,
Grammy
just
told
yankee swap along with the pot luck. This
Halloween parties. The Trunk or Treat
is always fun. I will mention more in EST
the1964 me that we were going to Disney World as
held at Anah Shine wasESTa 1964
success with
soon
as
you
Croaked”.
December article.
many
children
and
adults
attending
this
Pleases support your blue lodges.
Be sure to take the time to come and enjoy
event. Clowns there were Bo-Bo, TC,
the Feztival of Tree. Dates are in this
Gumpy, Tumbles, Rift-Raft, Pooch and
publication.
Hi-Rail. Pumpkins in the Park the previous
HaveBrewer
a very Happy Thanksgiving.
Bangor Kay Reed Brewerweek had clowns,
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Gizmo, Rift-Raft,
If there is a widow who has not heard from
Tumbles and 207-667-8515
Funzy helping blow many
207-947-5678
207-989-3603
207-989-3603
207-667-8515
Reporter
me and would like to join us, please give
balloons. The Home Depot first Saturday
me a call at 989-3664 or 745-8819.
of the month was attended by Anah
Be happy Stay well,
Clowns. See Div-it for information on
www.gliddenautobody.com
www.gliddenautobody.com
Lorena
Hi to all in Anahland. Hope everyone is
clowning at this event.
still enjoying this amazing Autumn. By
Nov. 15th at 6:30pm will be the next
the time this article is read, we will all be
Meeting for the Anah Shrine Clowns.
in Thanksgiving mode. On that note, I
October 18th,2019 the Clown Unit held
Noble Jason
hope everyone out there in Anahnation
their election of officers with the
Faulkingham, Reporter
has an awesome Thanksgiving. I am sure
following Clowns elected for the 2020
we all have plenty to be thankful for.
year.
Our parade season came to a close this past
Our last parade of the 2019 season was
2020
Officers:
month, with our last parade in Harrington.
at Carmel on September 28th for Carmel
EST 1964
EST 1964
Boss Clown:
We would like to say thank you to our
Days. Line up was at 10am and step off at
Pat
“Pooch”
Kelly
Captain Brian Smith for all your hard work
11am. We had five riders that showed up,
Captain:
and dedication as captain for the past three
Captain Dave Magoon, 1st Lieutenant
Stan
“PaPi” Baker
years. We would also like to welcome our
Matt Malone, 2nd Lieutenant Derek
Treasurer:
new Captain, Chad Libby. Congratulations
Grant, Nick Magoon, and Lee Kelley. A
Dale “Slapshot”
Hatch
Bangor
Brewer
Ellsworth
go out
to Mini Car unit NobleEllsworth
of the year
great show was
put on by all with flips,Brewer
the
Asst. Treasurer:
Dean
Crowley.
207-989-3603
207-667-8515 captain,207-947-5678
207-989-3603 Curtis207-667-8515
two’s and three’s.
“Sluggah” Haynes
Please join us for our next meeting on
October 2nd at the Temple was our
Secretary:
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 at Stewarts
monthly meeting. All of our officers
Duane
“Div-It” Young
Take-Out in Jonesport, 6 o’clock social 7
www.gliddenautobody.com
www.gliddenautobody.com
remain the same. No other
updates from
Board of Directors: -Lorne “Gizmo”
o’clock meeting. Hope to see you all there!
this meeting. A notice will be mailed when
Noiles, Kerry “Spiffy” Spofford, Tom
we plan to meet again.
“Piggy” Vanchieri
Those
celebrating
birthdays
in
Submitted by; Tom “Brody” Boone,
November are Steve Strout on the 5th.
Reporter for the Anah Clown

Widow’s Club

MINI CARS

EST 1964

EST 1964

Brewer
207-989-3603

Ellsworth
207-667-8515

www.gliddenautobody.com

Bangor
207-947-5678

Brewer
207-989-3603

Ellsworth
207-667-8515

www.gliddenautobody.com

“Many of life’s failures are people who did not realize how close they were to success when they gave up.” -Thomas A. Edison
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2019
Potentates
reception

Photos by Lloyd Day, Anah Photo Unit
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Bill Geel, Reporter

On September 28th the unit sailed to
the port of Carmel. Nine boats arrived
at the lineup safely along with the Coast
Guard Cutter. As we left the dock to do
our usual maneuvers, someone hollered to
Commodore Bill of the Coast Guard cutter
that Noble Scott Harriman’s boat was adrift.
He was towed safely to port where the
crowd cheered and pictures were taken. Lt.
Todd wouldn’t believe the candy bars that
were floating by. I grabbed a couple and they
tasted pretty good, Todd.
We motored to the port of Harrington
on October 5th. Again nine boats motored
into port for the festivities along with the
Coast Guard Cutter. As the boats lined up,
we started usual maneuvers and once again,
Commander Bill of the Coast Guard Cutter,
Freedom, was called into action, only to
find it was a false alarm. Noble Royce had
slipped back into port on his own.
A word of appreciation to the ladies who
accompanied their respective nobles to both
parades.
More to come on the October 11th parade
in Baileyville.
Those lighting the birthday candles
in November are Scott Johnson, Kristy
Edgerly, Lisa (Lois)Coombs, and Lorie
Johnson.
Honeymooners are Arthur and Amy
Robinson and Bill and Holly Sinford.
Oops! Time to find my hunter orange and
head for the duck blind.

A true community bank
here to support you.

www.barharbor.bank • 888-853-7100
Member FDIC

Noble Ron Bilancia, Reporter
Hello Fellow Academicians and
Ladies😊 
This one will be pretty short and sweet.
The next meeting is scheduled for the
second Wednesday in December at a
location too be announced, so please stay
tuned for more on this in upcoming emails
and the next Anahgram.
As of this writing we have not yet had
the October meeting so more on that in the
next issue.
Also, as of this writing, Donnie
Copeland and his friend John Fowler are
well on their way to completing our photo
holder for the Shrine Center. Many thanks
to Donnie and John for doing this for us.
(John is a retired game warden and is in
the Knights of Columbus. Good things.)
If you’re interested in helping with the
Feztival of Trees and don’t know who to
contact, just call or email the Shrine
Center office and they will help you get
signed up.
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Good luck to the deer hunters (including
myself), and Happy Thanksgiving!
Have a good November everyone, and
may the force be with you! And remember,
never hesitate to contact me with any
news, questions, concerns, gossip,
nonsense, or just plain outright lies you
would like to generously share with the
rest of our Academicians family and
Shrinedom in general. 😊  I  can  be 
contacted via email at rbilancia@
roadrunner.com or by phone at
9892617.

Aarron “Elmo” Mower Reporting

Hello Everyone,
Since we last met we paraded in Carmel,
a small but hearty group of us enjoyed some
since fall weather for a good small town
parade. Thanks to Doug Dulac for hosting a
get together after the parade for nobles and
their families. It was a good time catching
up with other shrine unit members and
visiting Doug’s new hunting cabin.
Our October meeting and the Potentates
Reception have not happed as of press time
so more on those next month.
The Feztival of Trees will be here shortly
after this hits the press (its hard to believe
its that time of year again). I know they are
all ways looking for some help even if its
just for a few hours. Funsters come in your
costume and greet the kids outside waiting
to get in the hall. There is also help needed
with ticket sales, raffles, security and more
so please get in touch with the manpower
committee and sign up.
A reminder that our December annual
meeting that we normally have out on
the town will be held at the Shrine hall
in conjunction with the Anah Shrine
Christmas party on Saturday December
14th, stay tuned to your email and face book
for times as we confirm when we will meet
before the party.
Officer elections for 2020 will have all
ready been voted per the new regulation
from Imperial but we will still have stuff
to discuss moving into the new year and
will need to finalize votes on our donations
for the year so please plan to come to the
meeting and stay for the party.
Upcoming meetings:
November 11th Pat’s Pizza Ellsworth
December 14th at Anah Shrine Christmas
party
January 13th 2020 Pat’s Pizza Ellsworth
Birthdays for November are George
(Sylvester) Alley, Sheila Alley, Bud
Jordan, Frank (Donald Duck) Wilson,
Lisa King, Samantha Wilson, Caroline
Houston, Louene Fitzpatrick, Michia
Chambers, Jaxsen Chambers and Bruce
(Fred Flintstone) Clarke.
Anniversaries are Tom & Lisa King and
Tim & Amanda Frost
That’s all I have for now,
Sincerely,
Aarron “Elmo” Mower
Funster Secretary

Trunk or Treat 2019
Photo: Ed Gardella, Anah Photo Unit

A TRUE
DUAL-TRIP

WORKHORSE.
The BOSS DXT combines both trip-edge and full moldboard trip technologies for high and low trip
protection when striking hidden obstacles like frozen snowbanks, manhole covers and curbs.
DXT PLOW:
• Steel–8'2", 9'2", 10'0"
• Stainless Steel–8'2", 9'2"
• Poly–8'2", 9'2"

ONLY AT YOUR
BOSS DEALER!

bossplow.com
©2016 BOSS Products. All Rights Reserved.

STANDARD FEATURES:
• Dual-Trip Design
• Standard SL3 L.E.D. with
Ice Shield Technology™
Headlights

• Heavy-Duty Push
Frame and Quadrant
• SmartHitch® 2

E. Skip Grindle & Sons

207-667-5808 • 1-800-600-5808
485 North St. Ellsworth
Finance Options Available
Complete line of BOSS products
Sales & Service

“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.” -Dr. Seuss

• SmartTouch® 2
• SmartShield®
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The
Black Camel

Honoring Those Who Have
Gone Before Us!
Jeffery C. Hamadey Brewer, Maine
April 30, 1944 - Sept. 3, 2019
St. Andrews Lodge #83
Raised 3-11-2005
Created Anah 6-10-2006
George A. Snedden, Jr. Old Town,
Maine
April 20, 1928 – Oct. 4, 2019
Vassalboro Lodge #54
Raised 1-26-1957
Created Anah 6-20-1970
Keith E. Gould Hartland, Maine
Dec. 29, 1938 – Aug. 23, 2019
Corinthian Lodge #95
Raised 11-10-1976
Created Anah 6-20-1998

“In Memory of Our Departed Brother Nobles”
When Allah calls, then our friends obey and fold thier tents and
steal away. To the land where the crystal waters flow, where the
Beautiful Palms of Allah grow. Life is a story in volumes three, the
past, the present, the yet to be. The first we’ve written and laid
away, the second we’re reading day by day, The third and last of
the volumes three, is locked from sight
- God keepeth the key.

MITCHELL-TWEEDIE
FUNERAL HOME
28 Elm Street
Bucksport
469-3177

YOUNG
FUNERAL HOME
31West Main Street
Searsport
548-2545

Serving Bucksport-Searsport and surrounding towns
Albert Levesque, Proprioter

Serving families in Bangor,
Brewer, Hampden, Orono and
Surrounding communities

Celebrating the dignity of life
www.BrookingsSmith.com

CARING FOR GENERATIONS

CLAY FUNERAL HOME
Lincoln,Maine
BARTLETT CHAPEL
Danforth, Maine

(207) 942-8815

J o r d a n - F e r n al d
FUNERAL HOMES

Your wishes for the type of funeral you want for yourself or a loved one can be outlined in
advance like a will, prearranging a funeral is part of putting your affairs in order, yet it costs you
nothing. Call us to set up an appointment.

1.800.667.2595 - Mount Desert Island • Ellsworth • Blue Hill
www.jordanfernald.com

“Life is never fair, and perhaps it is a good thing for most of us that it is not.” -Oscar Wilde
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Hanks Husqvarna Outlet
19 Moosehead Trail Suite 2A
Newport, ME 04953

207-368-9994

®

Hanks Repair

32 Old State Road • Carmel, ME 04419

207-848-5118
www.hanksrepair.com • hanksrepair@aol.com

191 E. Main Street, DoverFoxcroft, ME 04426

• AUBURN • BANGOR • FARMINGTON

“The only impossible journey is the one you never begin.” -Tony Robbins
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186 State Street • Bangor, Maine
(207) 990-3929 • www.adams-re.com
Restaurant and Truckstop

Buy Local.
Buy Local.
Heat
Local.
Restaurant and Truckstop Heat
Local.
Eat Local.
Eat Local.
www.bangorfloral.com
Buy Local.
Restaurant and Truckstop

Heat Local.
96 Center Street
Bangor, ME 04401
Eat Local.
207.947.4569

Good
Good
MAINE

MAINE
Food

Restaurant and Truckstop

Good Food

MAINE
Food

WE HAVE TWO
RESTAURANT
WE HAVELOCATIONS:
TWO
Dysart’s
Restaurant:
RESTAURANT LOCATIONS:
530 Coldbrook Rd, Hermon

Dysart’s Restaurant:

Dysart’s Restaurant and Flatbed Pub:

530 Coldbrook Rd, Hermon
1110 Broadway, Bangor

Dysart’s Restaurant and Flatbed Pub:

1110 Broadway, Bangor

WWW.DYSARTS.COM
WE HAVE TWO
WWW.DYSARTS.COM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lobsters, Clams, Mussels, Crabs, Scallops, Oysters
Young’s Lobster Pound & Seafood Restaurant
Where Lobsters are Caught, Cooked, Eaten and Shipped
7 Days a Week Right from our Dock

Dysart’s Restaurant:

2 Fairview St. Belfast, Maine 04915
Phone: (207) 338-1160 Fax: (207) 338-1656
We Cater to Large Groups On or Off Site
www.youngslobsterpound.webs.com
www.facebook.com/youngslobsterpound

www.crumpschimneycompany.com
www.crumpchimney.com
“In this life we cannot do great things. We can only do small things with great love.” -Mother Teresa
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VOTED GREATER BANGOR’S TASTIEST
PIZZA FOR 19 YEARS IN A ROW!

OPEN: TUESDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-5:00
SAT. 7:30-1:00/CLOSED SUN-MON

UNION ST.
BARBER SHOP
DANA CROCKETT

open
daily until
6pm

Fresh Local
D or

r Lobster & Sea
r to Doo
fo o d

C
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., .
C

15 Phillips Rd, Ste D, Glenburn, ME 04401
* Registered Representative offering securities
and advisory services through United Planners
Financial Services.
Member FINRA/SPIC.
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Want
lobster
tonight? You Cook or we Cook
Dorr Lobster Seafood Market
Bangor
579 Broadway • 207-947-7488

Dorr Lobster Seafood Market
ELLSworth
372 Shore Road • 207-667-7701

ChECk out our ChaLkBoarD SpECiaLS on faCEBook
“Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile.” -Albert Einstein

f

t
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Clip & Save
NOVEMBER 2019

available from:

crescentlumberco.com

2-SUNSHINE CLUB CRAFT FAIR/MARKETPLACE
9-HILLBILLY DEGREES IN P.I.
11-VETERAN’S DAY
19-DIVAN MEETS
21-FEZTIVAL OF TREES-ANAH -1 PM-8PM
22-FEZTIVAL OF TREES-ANAH-10AM -8PM
23-FEZTIVAL OF TREES-ANAH-10AM-8PM
24-FEZTVAL OF TREES-ANAH- 10AM-6PM
29-FEZIVAL OF TREES-ANAH-10AM-8PM
30-FEZTIVAL OF TREES-ANAH-10AM-8PM
DECEMBER 2019
1-FEZTIVAL OF TREES- ANAH-10AM-4PM
7-AROOSTOOK COUNTY S.C. CHRISTMAS
PARTY/DIVAN VISITATION
6-7-8-INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF TREESCALAIS
6-7-8-DOWNEAST FEZTIVAL OF TREES/ FACTS
& FIGURES
14- 2nd ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR ANAH
SHRINE
17-ANNUAL STATED MEETING & ELECTION OF
OFFICERS FOR ANAH SHRINE
19-BANGOR/BREWER SHRINE CLUB/DIVAN
VISITATION
31-New Year’s Eve Clowns & Mini-Cars

WINDOWS AND DOORS

mathewsbrothers.com

JANUARY-2020
17-18-19- ANAH WINTER CEREMONIAL
21-STATED MEETING-ANAH SHRINE
(PLEASE CHECK WITH UNITS/GROUPS AS THIS
LIST IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DURING THE
2019/2020 YEAR)

if there’s an

EMERGENCY,
then fast, reliable communication is a must.

We offer emergency
equipment, 2-way radio sale
& service, solar site products
and service, telemetry
systems sales and service,
radio system design and
installation and more.
Visit us online for discounts,
specials and rental options.

www.whittens2wayservice.com

155 Robertson Blvd., Brewer, Maine 04412 • Tel. 207-989-2435

“The purpose of our lives is to be happy.” -Dalai Lama
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Realty of Maine

TIM
DUTCH
Cell: 207.323.0440
CARIBOU
- PRESQUE ISLE - HOULTON
Office: 207.338.6800

Broker/Realtor
timdutch01@gmail.com

118 BENNETT
DR207.338.3060 611 MAIN ST
Fax:
498-2707
764-5553

107 Main Street • Belfast, ME 04915

98A BANGOR ST
532-2100

Realty of Maine

“A local name you know you can trust!”

TIM
Realty of Maine
DUTCH

Reflex Blue—for all blues

TIM

Yellow 123C

Cell: 207.323.0440
DUTCH
Office: 207.338.6800
Cell: 207.323.0440
Fax: 207.338.3060
Office: 207.338.6800

Red 185C

Broker/Realtor
timdutch01@gmail.com

Fax: 207.338.3060
107 Main Street • Belfast, ME 04915

“A local name you know you can trust!”

Augusta

Bangor

Belfast

Portland

You can help make THE ANAHGRAM successful by using it for your advertising and patronizing those who do.

Anah Shriners
P.O. Box Anah
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Shriners
Bangor ME
04402-0735
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WEBB’S RV CENTER
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NEW IN
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LAN
D
Rt. 2 Hammond St., Target Industrial Circle, Bangor

AS DEMAND GETS GREATER... WE GET BETTER!
Call us Today At 942-2900 or 1-800-339-5668
www.webbsrvcenter.com • www.facebook.com/WebbsRvCenter
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can help make The ANAHGRAM successful by using it for your advertising and patronizing those who do.
After You
you
have looked at the rest. COME SEE THE BEST!

